PROCESS CONTROL IN MALTING FOR DIMETHYL SULFIDE IN BEER:
BARLEY SUPPLY THROUGH KILNING
Barley

Steeping
DMSP is an amino acid, ergo higher barley proteins means more DMSP
potential....DMSP specs should align with barley varieties being used!

Barley vigor (-)...more vigor,
more DMSP produced.

Barley Nitrogen content (-)
.....higher the N2, greater
the eventual DMSP.

Husk thickness...thick husks, slower SMM degradation
...thin, loose see rapid SMM degradation.

Stroh: most 6-row barley varieties malt to yield DMSP
levels in the mid-teens. Generally able to maintain
process control for DMS if limit DMSP to < 10 ppm.

Stored barley will have an increased ability
to produce SMM due to increased vigor.

High steeping & germination temperature (-)...SMM
degrades to DMS at > 65-700C.

Use of low DMS potential barley varieties (i.e. high in
methionine sulfoxide).
High steep out moisture (-)

Barley variety (+/-) e.g. yield different levels of
DMSO or SMM under identical conditions.

[SMM] greater in 6-row vs. 2-row barley.

Reducing DMS
Levels in Beer

High steeping & germination temperature (-)...SMM
degrades to DMS at > 65-700C.
Use of gibberellic acid (-) as [SMM]
increases with growth.
Malt Modification: Undermodified malt
lower in DMSP (-)

Higher moisture malt deliveries(-)
[DMSO] in final malt (-) .....mostly driven by
kilning phase...the greater the heat, the greater
the [DMSO]...problem if yeast reduces.

Abrasion (-)

Use of potassium bromate (+)
High sprinkling rates (-)
Enhanced barley
germination (-)
Long germination
times (-)

Germination

Doug Stewart, Adelaide Malting claims positive correlation
of soluble nitrogen, malt modification and Kolbach Index
(KI) with malt DMSP levels of DMSP. Is variety dependent,
with KI/SMM ratios of 2-25 observed post-kilning.
Lower SMM/DMS malt strategies: a) lower steep/
germ temps; b) higher kiln temps, c) higher kiln air
flow, d) shallower kiln bed depths.

Kilning

Increased kiln times (+)
DMSO forms in malt at process temperatures
over 600C. If reach 4% moisture before 650C, see
very high DMSO.

If 4% moisture level is reached in kilning before 65oC is
reached, will see large increase in DMSO from
oxidation of DMS.
Two strategies maltsters use to control DMSP are:
a) [protein] ......danger here is if try to limit
DMSP in higher protein years/varieties, undermodifcation can be used
to limit DMSP, but filtration problems in-process for brewers likely, and
b) kilning parameters. ......low color and low DMSP do not go hand in
hand in kilning......generally application of extended periods at higher
temperatures is effective in controlling DMSP, but these conditions also
promote color development often undesired in pale malt.
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